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A Van Atta Reflector Consisting of Half-Wave Dipoles 
J. APPELHANSEN 
Abstract-The reradiation pattern of a  passive Van Atta reflector 
consisting of half-wave dipoles is investigated. The character of the 
reradiation pattern first is deduced by qualitative and physical con- 
siderations. Various types of array  elements  are considered and sev- 
eral geometrical configurations of these  elements  are outlined. Fol- 
lowing this, an analysis is  made of the reradiation pattern of a linear 
Van Atta array consisting of four equispaced half-wave dipoles. The 
general form of the reradiation pattern is studied analytically. The in- 
fluence of scattering and coupling is determined  and  the dependence 
of the reradiation pattern on the length of the transmission lines in- 
terconnecting the dipoles is investigated. The optimum length of the 
transmission lines is determined. The results, found by the anal- 
ysis of the reradiation  pattern, are   vef ied experimentally. The ex- 
perimental reflector consists of slot-fed dipoles with open-ended 
terminations.  Line stretchers  are  inserted  into  the transmission lines. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
OR ii;IAN\i’ applications, such as echo enhance- 
ment and satellite communication, reflectors are 
needed  which have  a  maximum of reradiation  back 
in  the  direction of arrival of an  incident lvave. In 1955, 
Van Atta [l] proposed a reflector with this property. 
The reflector  consists of antenna  elements  properly  ar- 
ranged  and  connected  by  transmission  lines so that  the 
signals  received (or absorbed)  from an  incident  wave  by 
the  antennas  are  reradiated in  phase  back  in  the  direc- 
tion of incidence,  for  all  angles of incidence. This  prin- 
ciple of operation will be called the Van Atta  principle 
and a reflector operating in accordance with the Van 
Atta  principle will be  called,  in  agreement  with  general 
convention,  a  Van  Atta  array or a  Van  Atta reflector. 
Since  Van  Atta proposed  his  reflector,  several papers 
have  suggested  the  application of the reflector in many 
communication  systems [1]-[13]. A survey of previous 
papers dealing with Van Atta  reflectors is also pub- 
lished  in  this  issue of these TRAXSACTIOXS [ 141. Usually, 
only  the  Van  Atta principle  is  considered  and  scattering 
by,  and coupling between, the  antennas  are neglected. 
HonFever, in the reports and papers mentioned subse- 
quently,  one or both of these effects are considered. 
Sharp [2] made  an  experimental  investigation of the 
back-reradiation,  i.e.,  the  reradiated  energy  back in the 
direction of incidence,  from  a  planar reflector  consisting 
of 16 dipoles. A t  different  frequencies the  back-reradia- 
tion was measured as  a function of the angle of inci- 
dence. I t  was observed that  at 3000 iiIc/s the back- 
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reradiation,  as a function of the angle of incidence,  had 
a small  minimum at normal  incidence.  This was not in 
accordance with the  theory  presented  in  the  report. I t  
was  suggested that  the  minimum was  due to  scattering 
by  the dipoles but  a further  investigation  was  not  made. 
In a discussion of a  technique for amplitude  modula- 
tion of a  Van a t t a  radar reflector,  Bauer [SI considered 
the back-reradiation and took into account scattering 
by the antennas. However, his considerations are only 
valid if the field due  to  scattering is of the  same  order of 
magnitude as the field reradiated due to the intercon- 
nections between the antennas. Furthermore, Bauer’s 
expression for the  back-reradiation is incorrect.  This  is 
shown  in  Appendix  I of the  present  paper. 
Pstfeldt [IS] considered a linear reflector consisting 
of half-wave dipoles. He derived an equivalent circuit 
for the dipoles and the transmission lines. For some 
rather  arbitrarily chosen values of the  spacing  between 
the dipoles, the  length  and  the  characteristic  impedance 
of the transmission lines, he calculated the reradiation 
pattern of the reflector. The  patterns  have a form which 
indicates that the reradiation pattern of a Van Atta 
reflector  does not  always  have a maximum  back  in  the 
direction of incidence. Keither a further  analysis  nor  an 
explanation of this  behavior was  given. 
Hansen [I61 has mentioned that the Van Atta re- 
flector “is the discrete analog of the corner reflector, 
and  has  similar  interference  lobes  due  to  interaction of 
reradiated and scattered fields.” Further details about 
the interference  lobes lvere not given. 
From  the  above discussion it  appears  that no general 
treatment of the influence of scattering  and  coupling  on 
the  reradiating  properties of the reflector has been  given. 
I t  is  convenient a t  this  point  to  staye  that  by  scattering 
we mean the following interaction effect between a di- 
pole and  the  incident  wave:  energy  is  taken  from  the  in- 
cident  wave  and  reradiated  into all directions  about  the 
dipole  [17].  Another  interaction effect  between a dipole 
and  the  incident n-ave is that  considered  in the preced- 
ing description of the Van Atta principle: energy is 
taken  (absorbed,  received)  from  the  incident  wave, 
transmitted through the transmission line to the con- 
nected  dipole, and there reradiated. By coupling we 
mean the interaction between the dipoles. Therefore, 
when we say  that coupling is neglected, we mean  that 
we do  not  take  into  account  the fields from the  currents 
which the dipoles  induce  in  each  other. 
I t  is the purpose of this  paper  to  present  a  theoretical, 
experimental, and numerical investigation of the influ- 
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ence of scattering  and  coupling  on  the  reradiation  pat- 
tern of a linear  Van Atta reflector  consisting of four  half- 
wave  dipoles. The  four dipoles may  be considered as two 
pairs of dipoles  in  an  arbitrary  Van  Atta reflector and, 
because of this,  it is  possible to  derive  similar  results  for 
reflectors  with  more  than  four  elements. 
11. THEORY 
A .  The Van Atta Principle 
The Van Atta  array consists  of a number of antenna 
elements arranged in pairs. The elements in each pair 
are placed  symmetrically  about a conveniently  selected 
center, which  is  common for all  pairs. Furthermore, 
transmission  lines of equal  length  connect  the  elements 
of each  pair. An element  may be  placed at  the  center of 
the  array  and  short circuited by a  transmission  line  with 
a length  equal  to half the  length of the  other lines.  How- 
ever,  without loss of generality, we  will suppose  in  what 
follows that  there is  no  such  element at  the  center. 
Due  to  the  requirement  on  the  location f the  antenna 
elements,  it  is  natural  to  propose  linear,  planar,  circular, 
cylindrical,  and  spherical  configurations of the  antennas. 
Hansen [6] has proposed other geometrical configura- 
tions  such  as  the  tetrahedron,  the  cube,  or  the  rectangu- 
lar box u-ith an array on each face. Furthermore, sev- 
eral  arrays  may  be  arranged  on  a  cylindrical  or  a  spheri- 
cal surface.  Hansen [ 6 ]  has  particularly discussed planar 
and cylindrical arrays. Davies [lo], who has investi- 
gated the circular Van Atta array, has mentioned the 
possibility of building up a circular array from a number 
of arcs of a circle. Each  arc consists of a linear array. 
An acoustic reflector consisting of two planar arrays 
has  been  experimentally  investigated  by \J;alther [8]. 
IVhen a  reflector is  composed of a  number of Van Atta  
arrays,  it is important to take into account the inter- 
action between the fields from the different arrays to 
ensure that they do not cancel each other. One could 
imagine  that  this  condition  might  lead  to  reflectors  com- 
posed of a  number of arrays which do  not  constitute a 
simple  geometrical  body. 
Applications of a  Van Xtta  array  are limited bs7 the 
frequency band, polarization properties, and field pat- 
tern of the  antenna elements. 
hIost often half-wave dipoles are chosen as antenna 
elements  in a Van Atta  array.  They  have been  selected 
because of their  omnidirectional  pattern which  gives the 
array broad-angle coverage. The limitation due to the 
polarization properties of the dipoles may be lessened 
by using crossed dipoles. 
If the  frequency  band for operation of the half-wave 
dipoles is not sufficiently broad, wide-band radiators 
such as spiral antennas or conical helix antennas may 
be  used.  Furthermore,  these  antennas  overcome  the 
limitations of polarization  sensitivitr  since  they  are cir- 
cularly  polarized.  However,  their  directivity  may  in 
some  cases limit  the  applications. 
Broad-angle  coverage,  greater  than  that  obtained  by 
the wide-band antennas  mentioned  previously,  may  be 
obtained  by using pyramidal  horns  as  antenna  elements. 
The coupling  in an  array consisting of horns will prob- 
ably be less than that in an array consisting of half- 
\\:rave dipoles. However, a reflector consisting of horns 
will have  smaller  angular  coverage  than a reflector  con- 
sisting of half-wave  dipoles. 
In  order  to  make a basic  theoretical  and  experimental 
investigation of a Van Atta  reflector, we will deal  with a 
linear  array  consisting of four  half-wave  dipoles.  Larsen 
[I81 has shown  how the  investigation  may  be  extended 
to  an  arbitrary configuration of half-wave dipoles. An 
extension of the  investigation  to  other  antenna  elements 
would be of interest  but will not  be  attempted in this 
paper. 
Figure 1 shows the  linear  Van  Atta reflector  consist- 
ing of four parallel half-wave dipoles. The dipoles are 
arranged  in  two  pairs.  Let  us  neglect  coupling  between 
the dipoles and consider what happens when a plane 
wave  is  incident  from  an  arbitrary  direction.  Each  di- 
pole is influenced by  the  incident  wave  and  an  excita- 
tion caused by the connected transmission line. This 
excitation is due to the fact that each dipole absorbs 
energy  from  the  incident  wave  and  this  energy is trans- 
mitted to the connected dipole. Thus, we divide the 
current distribution generated on the dipoles into two 
parts.  The first part is the  current induced  in  each  dipole 
by the incident wave. The second part is the current 
due  to  the connected  dipole. Let  the direction of propa- 
gation of the  incident  plane  wave  make  an  angle +i with 
respect to  the plane of the reflector,  i.e., the  plane which 
contains  the dipoles. From Fig. 2, we see that  the fields 
from the  first  part  of  the  above-mentioned  currents  are 
in phase  in  the  direction ~ - 4 ; .  These fields, which are 
due  to  scattering, will be called the  scattered fields [17],  
and the in-phase addition at ~ - + i  corresponds to a 
specular reflection. -4s mentioned in the Introduction, 
the scattered fields are usually neglected. Scattering, 
shown as follows, has a large influence. From Fig. 1 i t  
is seen that  the fields from the second part of the  cur- 
rents  are in  phase  back  in  the  direction of arrival of the 
incident wave. This is due to the equal lengths of the 
transmission  lines.  These fields are  usually  the  only  ones 
considered  when the  behavior of Van Atta  reflectors  is 
described,  since i t  is  these fields  which produce a plane 
wave  reradiated  back  in  the  direction of incidence. 
In  Appendix 11, i t  is  shown that  for  half-wave  dipoles 
the field due  to  scattering is of the  same  magnitude as 
the field due to interconnections between the dipoles. 
Because of this fact, the reflector will have beams of 
equal  magnitude,  one  in  the  specular  direction  and  one 
back  in  the  direction of incidence.  However,  due  to  the 
interference  between the  two fields the  beams will often 
deviate  from  these  directions.  A  case of particular  inter- 
est  occurs at normal  incidence.  Here,  the two fields both 
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Fig. 1. The Van Atta principle. The paths ABCD and 
A’B’C’D’ are equal. 
U 
Fig. 2. The specular reflection. The  paths ABC and 
A’B’C’ are equal. 
have their beams back in the direction of incidence. 
Therefore, we may  expect  that  for some length of the 
transmission lines the two fields have opposite phases 
and cancel each other. On the other hand, for some 
length  the  two fields are in  phase  and we have  maximum 
reradiation. 
In the foregoing we have neglected coupling. How- 
ever, when the spacing between the dipoles is smaller 
than  one  wavelength, which may  be  the case  for a Van 
Atta  array, coupling has a considerable  influence.  There- 
fore, we may  expect  that coupling  increases  or  decreases 
the  reradiation,  depending  on  the  distance  between  the 
dipoles, the length of the transmission lines, and the 
angle of incidence. 
From the above-mentioned facts, it  appears that if 
the  length of the transmission  lines  is  chosen  arbitrarily, 
we cannot expect a maximum reradiation back in the 
direction of incidence. However,  it will be shown later 
that  considerable back-reradiation will be achieved if 
the appropriate length of the lines is used. Therefore, 
this must be taken into account if  me wish to  use a 
reflector  consisting of half-wave  dipoles. 
B. The Reradiated Field 
For  the reflector  shown  in Fig. 1, me will no\.\- deduce 
an expression for the reradiated field. Let us suppose 
that  an  incident  plane  wave  induces  the  total  currents 
11, 12, 13, and I4 in the four dipoles numbered 1, 2,  3, 
and 4, respectively. Using equivalent circuits for the 
dipoles and  T-circuits  for  the  transmission  lines,  gstfeldt 
[IS] has shown that  these four  currents  are  determined 
bY 
where V1 to  V4 are  the free-space open-circuit voltages 
induced by the plane wave in dipoles 1 to  4, respec- 
tively. I ,  20, and /3 are  the  length,  characteristic  imped- 
ance,  and  propagation  constant,  respectively, of the 
transmission lines, which are assumed to be lossless. 
The time factor is e-+”*. ZA,, is the dipole impedance. 
212, Z13, and Z14 denote  the  mutual  impedances  between 
half-wave  dipoles  with an  interspacing of d ,  2 d ,  and 3d,  
respectively.  Due  to  the  equispacing d between the  di- 
poles, a knowledge of 2 1 2 ,   2 1 3 ,  and 2 1 4  provides the 
mutual  impedance  between  any  two  dipoles if we neg- 
lect  the presence of the  remaining  dipoles.  Thus,  in  the 
numerical  calculations  described below, we use the 
values of the mutual impedances based upon the in- 
duced-EMF  method.  The dipoles are assumed to  be  in- 
finitely thin and to have sinusoidal current distribu- 
tions. I t  should  be  pointed  out  that  the  equivalent  cir- 
cuit used for the derivation of (1)’ to (4) is valid only 
under  the  assumption of sinusoidal  current  distribution 
In  order  to clarifs; the preceding  physical and  qualita- 
tive considerations, a-e will consider in detail the case 
in n-hich the dipoles are matched to the transmission 
lines, i.e., ZAn= R A ~ = Z O ,  where RAn = 73 ohms is the 
resistance of a  half-wave  dipole. In  these  circumstances 
i t  is convenient to consider the transmission lines as 
phase-shifters (see Fig. 3). 
From considerations of the equivalent circuit it ap- 
pears  that 11 is the  sum of the  four  currents Ill, II2, 113 ,  
and I 1 4 ,  where 
[li]. 
Vl 
111 = - 
2 R ~ n  
due  to VI on  dipole 1. 
due  to l’, on  dipole 4, which,  through  the  transmission 
line,  generates a current  in  dipole 1. 
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dipole I /@e dipole 4 
Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit for dipoles 1 and 4. 
- 2 1 2 1 2  - zd3 - 2 1 4 1 4  
2 R ~ n  
1 1 3  = 
due  to coupling  between  dipole 1 and dipoles 2, 3, and 4. 
due  to coupling  between  dipole 4 and dipoles  1, 2 ,  and 3. 
111  is  associated  with  the  scattering of dipole 1. This is 
the  current which,  together  with  the  corresponding  cur- 
rents from the other dipoles, produces specular reflec- 
tion. I12 is associated  with  the  excitation  from  the  trans- 
mission line. This is the current which, together with 
the corresponding  currents  from  the  other  dipoles,  pro- 
duces a maximum of reradiation back in the direction 
of incidence. I t  appears  that Ill has  the  same  magnitude 
as 1 1 2 .  Furthermore, 1 1 3  and 1 1 4  are  not negligible in com- 
parison  with 111 and 1 1 2  when the  mutual  impedances  are 
of the  same  order of magnitude as Ran. This is the case 
for a Van Atta reflector,  where the  spacing  between  the 
antennas is chosen to  be less than one  wavelength. 
By using the relation I1=111+112+113+114 and the 
corresponding relations for I z ,  I,, and 14, we obtain 
( ~ R A ,  - Zl4eg2)I I  + (Z12 - ZI3eiBz)I2 
+ ( 2 1 3  - Zl2eiBZ)I3 + Z l d 4  = V l  - V4@I (5)  
( 2 1 2  - Z13eiflz)Il + ( ~ R A ,  - ZlpeiBz)12 + 2 1 2 1 3  
+ ( 2 1 3  - 212eiBz)14 = V2 - V3eQ2 (6) 
( 2 1 3  - Z12ei9I1 + Z d 2  + (2&, - Z12eiBz)13 
+ (Z12 - Z13eiBz)I4 = V 3  - V2eg' (7) 
Z1J1 + ( 2 1 3  - Z12eiBz)12 + (Zli - Z13eiBz)13 
+ ( ~ R A ,  - Z14eiB?I, = V4 - VleiBr, (8) 
which is a  special  case of (1) to (4). 
From (5) to (8) the currents in the dipoles may be 
calculated. Following this, by the superposition prin- 
ciple the far-field reradiation  pattern of the  array  may 
be found (see next  section). 
C. The General Form of the Reradiation Pattern 
In  order  to  study  the general  form  of  the  reradiation 
pattern m-e neglect  coupling.  Suppose that  the direction 
of propagation of the  incident  wave  is  in  the  plane  nor- 
mal to  the dipoles  and  makes  an  angle 4; with  respect 
to the plane of the reflector. Let Vt be the free-space 
open-circuit  voltage  induced  in a reference antenna 
placed at the  center of the reflector. Then expressions 
for VI to V4 may  be easily  obtained  and 11 to 14 found 
from (5) to (8). Using the field pattern for a half-wave 
dipole [I91 and the superposition principle, we obtain 
for the electric  far-field intensity at a point  in  the  plane 
normal  to  the  dipoles, at a distance r from the reference 
antenna in a direction  making  an  angle & with  respect 
to  the  plane of the reflector. 
where 
g = cos 2 ( X i  + x,) COS(Xi + x,) 
- cos 2(xi - x,) cos(x( - x,)eiBz (10) 
xi = $kd COS & (1 1) 
x, = $kd cos 9,. (1 2)  
4 and k are  the free-space characteristic  impedance  and 
propagation  constant,  respectively. A generalization of 
(9) which includes arbitrary  directions of incidence, 
arbitrary polarization, and the entire reradiation pat- 
tern  is  easily  made by using the general  expression  for 
the effective length of the dipoles and  the field pattern 
of the dipoles [14]. 
From  the  absolute  value of g we find that  the  reradia- 
tion pattern is symmetrical about the normal to the 
plane containing the dipoles, the reradiation depends 
on the length of the transmission lines, and maximum 
reradiation often is not back in the direction of inci- 
dence.  These  results  are  in  accordance  with  the  physical 
and  qualitative  considerations. In the  case of normal  in- 
cidence,  maximum  reradiation  is  obtained  for I = 0.50X 
+ p X ,  and  there will be no reradiation for I = lX+pX, 
where X is the wavelength and p an  integer  or zero. In  
particular,  for d =O.SOX and I = lX+pX we always  have 
a maximum a t  & = O o ,  and we have a maximum  in  the 
direction  determined  by 
9 sin 3%; - sin x; 
cos xu = J (14) 
1 2  cos 3x; 
if we can find a real value of 4, from (12) and (14). On 
account of symmetry we only  consider & and & in the 
interval 0" to  90". For d =0.50X and I = lX+pX, Fig. 4 
shows the direction of the  greater  maximum, as a 
function of c$i. see that there is often a large devia- 
tion  between  and 4;. In Fig.  5, some  reradiation 
patterns  are shown  for d = 0.50X, 1 = lX+pX, and C$I~ = O", 
30", 60", and 90". From these' patterns we notice that  
coupling does not influence the principal form of the 
pattern;  it   appears  that coupling may increase or de- 
crease the  reradiation,  but usually by  not more than 50 
percent. A further  analysis [20] shows  that,  except  for 
1 = 0.5OX+p0.5OX, coupling  causes the  reradiation  pat- 
tern  to  be  asymmetrical  about  the  normal  to  the  plane 
containing  the dipoles. 
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Fig. 4. bum as a function of & for 1 = 1hSpX. 
D. The Optimum Transmission Line Length 
When d>X/8 and  coupling is neglected, it  has been 
found that the back-reradiation, as a function of the 
angle of incidence, has its largest minimum value for 
1 = 0.25X+pOSOX. Coupling changes this result. For 
d =O.SOX numerical calculations have shown that the 
back-reradiation, as a  function of the  angle of incidence, 
has its largest minimum value for Z=0.64X+pX (see 
Fig. 6).  In general, for d >0.50X and Z=0.25X+p0.50X, 
the reflector will have a back-reradiation which is not 
more than 50 percent below that obtained if coupling 
were not  present.  For d < 0.50X coupling  decreases  the 
reradiation, often by much more than 50 percent. 
111. EXPERIMENTAL W O R K  
A .  Experimental Arrangement 
The experimental  Van Atta reflector consists of four 
parallel  equispaced slot-fed dipoles  with  open-ended 
terminations.  Line  stretchers  are  inserted  into  the  trans- 
mission lines connecting the dipoles. This is done in 
order to investigate the influence of the length of the 
lines on the reradiation properties of the dipoles. The 
measurements are performed at 3210 TvIc/s. The dis- 
tance  between  the  dipoles is 0.54X. 
The reflector is  placed  on a moveable  pedestal in the 
middle of an anechoic box (see Fig. 7) .  The measure- 
ments  are  based  on  the  principle of interference  between 
two signals. When  the  pedestal is moved,  the  phase of 
the signal reradiated  by  the dipoles will vary.  This sig- 
nal, which is the one we wish to measure, interferes 
with a reference signal  composed of reflections  from the 
walls of the  anechoic box and a signal introduced  into 
the receiving system by the connection between the 
transmitting  and receiving systems.  By  varying  the 
amplitude  and  phase of the  latter signal, i t  is possible 
to produce a reference  signal of the  same  order of mag- 
nitude as the  measured signal. This is done in order  to 
have  measurable  interference. 
O f  2 3  
0 1  2 3  
0 1 2 3  
---_ coupling neglected 
- coupling rbkm info accOrnt 
Fig. 5.  Reradiation patterns for 1 = lh+ph. 
Fig. 6.  Reradiation patterns for 1=0.64h+ph. Coupling 
is taken into account. 
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3) The maximum reradiation is not always back in 
the  direction of arrival of an  incident wave. 
These results may be verified by considering Fig. 8 
and Fig.  9. In  Fig. 8 is  shown,  for  normal  incidence,  the 
back-reradiation as a function of the length I of the 
transmission  lines. In  order  to  compare  the  experimental 
and  the  theoretical  results,  a  normalization  is chosen so 
that  there is  agreement  between  the levels of the experi- 
mental and theoretical maxima. As expected from the 
theory,  it  appears  that at normal  incidence  the  magni- 
tude of the back-reradiation is very dependent on 1. 
When 1 is about lX+pX, the  back-reradiation is negligi- 
ble. 
Figure 9 shows the reradiation patterns for &=60° 
and 1 =0.30X and 0.85X. In accordance with theory i t  
is  seen that  scattering causes a beam  near  the  specular , Signal direction.  The discrepancies  between  theo y and experi- 
Fig. 7. Experimental  arrangement. 
4.0 .. ment  may  be explained by discussion of the sources of 
error [ 2 0 ] .  
3.0 .. APPENDIX I 
COMMENTS ON ‘(TECHNIQUE FOR h P L I T C D E  
MODULATING x VAN ATTA RADAR REFLECTOR” 
L. H. Bauer [SI considers a reflector  consisting of two 
parallel  dipoles. h phase shifter is inserted into the 
transmission  line  in  order  to  demonstrate  that  the  array 
can be amplitude modulated simply by varying the 
phase  shift.  Considering  the  scattered field and  the field 
due  to  the  interconnection,  it is found that  the  ampli- o 0.1 a2 0.3 0.4 OJ 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 bo 
Fig. 8. Back-reradiation for normal incidence as a function tude of the back-reradiated field is proportional to 
of the  length of the transmission lines. 
- experimenfof --- theoreiiwf 
Fig. 9. Experimental reradiation patterns. 
B. Experimental Results 
In this  paper, a small  number of the  experimental  re- 
sults  obtained will be presented  in  order  to confirm the 
following  theoretical  results. 
1) The reflector reradiates in the specular direction 
to the same degree as it reradiates back in the 
direction of incidence. 
2) The  reradiation  depends on the  length of the  trans- 
mission lines. 
see (6) in Bauer’s paper, where B is the phase-shift, 1 
[the length of the transmission line, 2d]  the distance 
between the  two  dipoles, B is the  angle  between  the  di- 
rection of propagation of the incident wave and the 
plane  in  which  the two dipoles are  located,  and k is  the 
propagation  constant, which  is taken  to  be  the  same  for 
both  the  transmission  line  and  free  space.  However,  the 
above expression is incorrect because the transmission 
path from the  antennas  to  the  wavefront of the  back- 
reradiated  wave  is  ignored.  Furthermore,  the sign must 
be  changed in his  (1) and (3 )  for the  scattered field. 
By using the  method of Section 11-B, it  may  readily 
be found that  the  back-reradiated field is  proportional  to 
From  this  it  is een tha t   i t  is  possible to  vary  the  ampli- 
tude,  but  not  always from a maximum  value  to zero as 
stated by Bauer. In fact, this is only possible  when 
2kd cos B = fir, where p is an integer  or zero. 
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SCATTERED AND RECEIVED ENERGIES 
I t  will be  demonstrated  that  the  scattered  energy  and 
the  energy  delivered  to  the  load  (received,  absorbed)  by 
a matched  antenna  are  equal, if the power  scattered  by 
the  open-circuited  antenna is much less than  that  scat- 
tered by the matched antenna. If this is assumed to 
hold,  the  echo  area of the  antenna is [22] 
4AGRdn2 
cT= (1 7) 1 Z d n  + zr, 12 ’ 
where Z A ~  and Z L  are  the  input  and  load  impedances of 
the  antenna, Rdn = Re(Zd,), A is the effective area,  and 
G is the power  gain. 
If the  antenna is matched,  from (17) we get 
(T = AG. (1 8) 
By  using the  definitions of c, A ,  and G, the  scattered 
and received  energies are  found  to  be  the  same  and  equal 
to A&, where Si is the  intensity of the  incident field. 
For  a  half-wave  dipole,  the  back-scatterin, cross  sec- 
tion  is 0.2X2 when the  dipole is matched [23], and 
0.01h2 when the  dipole is open  circuited [ X ] .  This 
shows that the considerations in this paper are valid 
when the  antennas  in  the reflector are  half-wave dipoles. 
Similar  considerations  hold for smaller dipoles. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
I t  has been shown that a passive linear Van Atta 
reflector consisting of half-wave  dipoles  does  not  operate 
precisely as claimed in Van Atta’s patent description, 
tha t  is,  it  does  not  have a maximum of reradiation  back 
in the  direction of incidence for arbitrary  angles of in- 
cidence. This is due  to  scattering  by,  and  coupling be- 
tween,  the dipoles. 
The following has been deduced by qualitative and 
physical  considerations. 
1) Due to scattering the reflector reradiates in the 
specular  direction  to  the  same  degree as it  reradi- 
ates  back  in  the  direction of incidence. 
2) The  reradiation  depends on the  length of the  trans- 
mission lines. 
3) There is not always a maximum of reradiation 
back in the  direction of incidence. 
These three results have been derived theoretically 
and  have  been verified experimentally. 
Based on a  numerical  investigation,  it  has  been  found 
that if \+-e wish to use a  Van  Atta reflector consisting of 
half-wave dipoles, we should choose the length of the 
transmission lines to be equal to about 0.25A+pO.jOh 
and  the  distance  between  the dipoles to be  larger  than 
0.5ox. 
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